
CONGRESS DECREES DOLLARS IN-
i DULGING IN LUXURIES MUST

FIRST SALUTE THE FLAG.

War Revenue Tax of $105,003,000
Levied-Beer Bears Brunt of

Burden.

Congress has levied a war tax of
$105,000,000 to offset a similar amount
'of loss on Import revenue due to the
¡European disturbances and of this
?amount beer is the heaviest
?contributor, having been assessed ap¬

proximately $50,000,000; a stamp tax on
.negotiable instruments, it is estimated,
¡will yield $31,000,000; a tax on the
.capital stock of banks of $4,300,000
and a tax on tobacco, perfumes, thea-
'ter tickets, etc., makes the remainder.

Congress has decreed that the
[brewer, the banker and the investor
must shoulder the musket and march
to the front; that milady who would
add to her beauty must first tip Uncle
fSam, and a dollar that seeks pleasure
.'must first salute the flag; that Pleas-
iure and Profit-t*

:. *~- heroes of
[many wars-shall fight tue nation's
.catties and by an ingeniously ar-

iranged schedule of 'taxation congress
(has shifted the war budget from the
¡shoulders of Necessity to those of
.Choice

"

and Gain, touching in its
¡various ramifications almost every line
of business.

All hail the dollar that bleeds for
lits country; that bares its breast to
the fortunes of war and risks its life
to preserve the stability and integrity
jot the nation's credit

The market place has always been
ra favorite stand for war revenue col¬
lectors The trader is a great finan¬
cial patriot. His dollar is the first to
rally around the star-spangled banner
.and the last to hes.r the coo of the
dove of oeace. He is called upon to
buy cannon; to feed and clothe the
'boys in due and each month cheer
;their hearts with the coin of the
irealm. Men can neither be free nor

brave without food and ammunition,
and money ts as important a factor
in war as olood Many monuments
have been erected in honor of heroes
.slain in battles, poems have been writ¬
ten eulogizing their noble deeds and
lhe nation honors Its soldiers while
they live and nlaces a monument upon
.their graves vhen they die, but very
.little has been said of the dollar that
.tears the burdens of war.

'Honor to the Dollar that Bears the
Burdens of War.

-. AH bosnioflte.-doljjy,, ¿bat an-

¡ewers the call to arms and, when
|the battle is over, bandages the
wounds of stricken soldiers, lays a

wreath upon the graves of fallen
iheroes and cares for the widows and
(orphans

All honor to the industries that
bend their backs tinder the burdens
of war; lift the weight from the shoul¬
ders of the poor and build a bulwark
ground the nation's credit
AU honor to those who contribute

to the necessities and administer to
the comforts of the boys who are

marching; cool the fever of afflicted
soldiers and kneel with the cross be¬
side dying heroes.
A dollar may fight its competitor in

lousiness, industries may struggle for

^supremacy in tra le and occupations
.may view each other with envy or

Suspicion, but when the bugle call«
ithey bury strife and rally around the
'flag, companions and friends, mess

mates and churns, all fighting for one

üag, one cause and one country.
The luxuries in life have always

jbeen the great burden-bearers in gov¬
ernment We will mention a few of
¡them giving the annual contributions
to the nation's treasury: Liquor, $250,-
'000,000; tobacco, $103.000.000: sugar,
$54,000,000; silks, $15,500,000; dia¬
monds, $3,837,000; millinery, $2,479.-
000; furs, $2,024,000 and automobiles.
$870.000. We collect $665,000.000 of
internal and custom revenue annuallj
and $450,000,000 of this amount classi
.fies as luxuries, and to this amount
we should add the $100,000,000 war tax
now levied.
The war tax is immediately effec¬

tive. Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! the
Industries are marching $100,000,000
strong and beneath the starry Hag
they will fill the treasury again while
they shout, "Hurrah for Uncle Sam!"

In every field ot human activity the
demand for more competent men and
women is growing every day. Espe¬
cially so in agriculture.

Home pride is a mighty valuable as¬

set, and the farmer who nas none is

carrying a heavy nandicap ou the
road to success.

Work is the salve that neals the
wounded heart.

Colds Are Often Most Serious
Stop Possible Complications
The disregard of a Cold has often

brought many a regret. The fact
of Sneezing, Coughing, ora Fever
should be warning enough that your
system needs immediate attention.
Certainly Loss of Slee(> is most se¬

rious. It is a warning given by
Nature. It is man's duty to him¬
self to assist by duiner his part. Dr.
King's New Discovery is based on

»scientific and analysis of Colds.
60c. at your Druggist. Buy a bot¬
tle to-day.

Christ
at the Right

Hand of God
By REV. L. W. GOSNELL

AmUDt to Dean
Moody Bibil lottitute. Chicago

TEXT-"He was received up Into heav¬
en, and sat on the right hand of God."
Mark 16:18.

These words
give us a vision
of our enthroned
brother.
Our Lord Jesus

Christ will have
forever a human
body and soul and
when we see him
in glory it will be
"this same Jesus"
who was received
up from earth to
heaven. His en¬

thronement sug¬
gests the glorifi¬
cation possible
for humanity. Our

bodies are now In humiliation and
grow weary and ill; but they shall be
made like unto the body of his glory
-wondrous thought?
The vision assures us of Christ's

sympathy. He is touc'oed with a feel¬
ing of our infirmities, having been in
all points tempted as we are, apart
from sin.

Though now ascended up on high
He bends on earth a brother's eye;
Partaker of the human name

He knows the frailty of our frame.

Our entrance to heaven is secured.
Joseph s rude brothers were out of

place In the palace of Pharaoh, but
because Joseph was on the throne
they were soon Bet at ease. Christ is
not ashamed to call us brethren and
we shall be "at home" with the Lord.

Our Resting Savior.
Christ "sat" on the right hand of

God, for the work of atonement was

done. Other men die feeling their
work is incomplete, but he could cry
"It is finished." Mr. J. Hudson ¿Tay¬
lor, when a boy, picked up a tract in
which he noted the words, "the fin¬
ished work of Christ." He saw that
he had nothing to do but accept the
gift of salvation and praise God; and
In a moment he was saved. Will you
not do likewise?
Bishop Moule and a party of friends

stood one night in the Coliseum and
thought of the countless martyrs who
there had died for Christ. By the
light of the moon he read the closing
jBgrds ofJRomans.8j "Who Is he that
condemneth? It is Christ that died,
yea rather, that is risen again, who
is even at the right hand of God, who
also maketh intercession for us. Who
shall separate us from the love of
Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress,
or persecution, or famine, or naked¬
ness, or peril, or sword? . . . Nay, in
all these things we are more than
conquerors through him that loved us.

For I am persuaded, that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi¬
palities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other crea¬

ture, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which Is In Christ
Jesus our Lord."

Our Mighty Helper.
The verse following the text reads,

"And they went forth, and preached
everywhere, the Lord working with
them, and confirming the word with
signs following." Christ does not sit
idly on his throne; but, as Stephen
saw him "standing" on the right hand
of God, hs rises to help his people.
The Gospels tell us what Jesus "began
to do and teach," and he is still doing
and teaching. If tempted to doubt
whether the Lord is among us, let us

recall how he shook Christendom by
a miner's son, Martin Luther; and
launched the modern missionary
movement through a shoemaker, Wil¬
liam Carey.

"But this man, after he had offered
one sacrifice for sins forever, sat
down on the right hand of God; from
henceforth expecting till his enemies
he made his footstool" (Hebrews
10:12, 13). He shall come to reign at
last. In that day, the church will
share his glories as his own bride.
Israel will be restored and he a chan¬
nel of blessing to all nations. Wars
and oppression will cease "and the
streets, of the city shall be full of
hoy? and girls playing in the streets
thereof." "The wolf also shall dwell
with ihe lamb, and the leopard shall
He down with the kid; and the calf
and (:;e young lion and the failing to¬
gether: and a little child shall lead
them. And the cow and the bear
shall fred; their young ones shall lie
down together; and the lion shall eat
straw like the ox. And the sucking
child shall pïay on the bole of the asp,
and the weaned child shall put his
hand o:¡ the cockatrice' den. They
shall not hurt nor destroy in all my
holy mon:.tain: for the earth shall bo
full of tho knowledge of the Lord, as

the waters cover the seas" (Isaiah
11:6-9). A blind girl said she loved
the Book of Revelation the best, and
especially the last three chanters,
since the twentieth shows Satan
bound, the twenty-first shows the
Lamb married and the twenty-second
shows Christ reigning.
And hear V-A3 wondrous word: "To

him that ovc.rcometh will I grant to
sit with me lu my throne, even a* I
al3o overcome, and am set down with
my father In his throne" (Rev. 8:21),

The men of the past overcame be¬
cause they had convictions. We of the
present frequently fail because we

have nothing but opinions.-Heine.

There are just two kinds of people, for
whom I have no use

The one Sits still and listens, while
the other heaps abuse.

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

There are such numbers of dainty
toothsome sandwiches that one need

never be at a loss
for a variety; but
often one likes
something a little
out of the ordinary
and here are a

.58^:FL)«««-«L y Cheese and Pep-
^*>**- per Sandwiches.-
Mash a small cream cheese, sea-

son well with salt, red pepper,

j and add enough thick cream to
! soften, then a finely shredded green
pepper, mix well and spread on white

j bread, cut in rounds to serve. A
good way to do it, if there is time,
is to get the bread all spread and filled
and not cut the cru3t off, or use the
fancy cutters until they are ready to
serve.

A very dainty sandwich which de-,

lights the children and even older peo¬
ple iS the BO-called Kindergarten sand¬

wich. Cut bread in rounds with a

doughnut cutter or use a larger cen¬

ter cutter if so desired. Have slices
of both brown and white bread, and
slip the brown center into the white
circle and the white center into the
brown one; spread with any desired
mixture and serve.

Royal Sandwiches.-Miz a half cup¬
ful of shrimps with one-halfcupful of
chicken livers (cooked), one half a red

j pepper, and one-half a Bermuda onion.
Finely chop and moisten with mayon¬
naise dressing. Spread on slices of
brown and white bread, putting the
two colored slices together and cut in
fancy shapes.
Nut Sandwiches.-Blanch and brown

a half cupful of almonds, season well
with salt and red pepper; add two ta¬
blespoonfuls of chopped pickles, one

tablespoonful of Worcestershire sauce,
and one tablespoonful of chutney.
Spread sandwiches with creamed
cheese, and sprinkle with the almond
mixture finely chopped. Serve on un¬

sweetened crackers.
Windsor Sandwiches. - Cream a

third of a cupful of chopped ham and
two-thirds of a cupful of cooked
chicken. Season well with salt pap¬
rika and spread on buttered white
bread.

nm

I have told you of the Spaniard
who always put on his spectacles
when he ate cherries, so they might
look more tempting. In like manner
you should look at your own bless¬
ings.-Southey.

MEAT SUBSTITUTES.

For the vegetarian, or those who
cannot eat meat there are many most

desirable and tasty
dishes, so that one need
not feel that there is
nothing to eat if meat is
cut from the diet.
Walnut Croquettes.

Mix together the follow¬
ing ingredients, form in¬
to croquettes and fry aa

usual. Tako a cup oí
ground or finely chopped

walnut meats, a cup of mashed pota-
to, a teaspoonful of salt, one egg,
slightly beaten, a cup of soft bread
crumbs, and the yolks of three eggs;
mix well and shape. Serve with to¬
mato sauce.

Asparagus Leaf.-Take two cups of;
cooked asparagus. If fresh cook lt
and drain. Add two-thirds of a cupful
of cracker crumbs to a cupful of hot
cream, add a teaspoonful of butter, a

teaspoonful of salt, a little onion juice
and one egg beaten. Fold in the
asparagus cut in half inch pieces and
bake in a buttered dish a half hour.

Macaroni and Eggs. - Break the
macaroni into inch pieces and cook in
boiling salted water until tender.
Place in a buttered baking dish and
pour over the following: Three eggs,
well beaten, a cupful and a half of
sour cream, and a teaspoonful of salt,
pour into a well buttered baking dish
and bake a half hour.

Delicious Omelet.-Break four eggs
into a bowl, add four tablespoonfuls
of cold water and beat just enough to
blend the yolks and whites. Add salt
and put two tablespoonfuls of butter
into an omelet pan and set on the
back part of the stove, gently movp

the pan from side to side to allow
each portion to run down next the
pan, until the whole is of creamy con¬

sistency. Then fold and turn on a hot
platter.
Navy Bean Soup.-Wash a cupful of

dry beans thoroughly and put to soak
over night. In the morning put to
cook in warm water. Cook until the
beans are tender, put them through a

sieve or ricer to remove the hulls, sea¬

son with milk and salt and add to the
water in which they were cooked. If
onion or celery is liked a stalk or two
two may be stewed with the beans or

whole onion cooked with them.

ELIMINATE ALL ROAD GRADES
No Team Should Be Required to Pull

to, Its Maximum Capacity-In¬
teresting Comparisons.

(By "W. C. PALMER.)
Tha average cost of hauling a ton

one mile on the ordinary country
roads, is 25 cents, while the average
price of hauling one ton one mile on

the railroads is % cent. In other
words, the cost of hauling is 33 times
as much with team and wagon as with
steam. This has been accomplished
by a number of factors. Some of
these can be and must be considered
in making good roads, that is, to hare
a good hard roadbed and to eliminate
grades. The railroads flo not, as a

rule, have a grade of more than three
per cent, while some of them have
adopted two per cent as the maximum
grade. Two per cent would mean a

rise of two feet in a hundred feet.
This would not be considered much of
a grade on the ordinary road, but this
is the way it works out
A team can exert a pull on a short

distance of one-half its weight, but
for ordinary work the load lt can pull
should Dot be over one-tenth the

weight of the team, for instance a

team weighing 3,000 pounds can exert
a pull of 300 pounds when it is to con¬
tinue the work for, say, ten hours.
For a small stretch it would be able
to exert a pull of 1,500 pounds. This,
.however, is putting forth all the ener¬

gy of which the horses are capable.
It has also been found that the pull
required to take a ton load over ordi¬
nary roads is 160 pounds. Supposing,
then, that the load is one ton and the
wagon weighs 1,300 pounds, this would
make a total of 3,300 pounds. At the
rate of 160 pounds a ton the total pull
would be 264 pounds, or a little less
than the team ls capable ot hauling.
In fact, it could very nicely handle
500 pounds more, which would bring
the pull up to 300 pounds, and make
the load 2,500 pounds. This, however,
is for the level. As a grade ls ap¬
proached this, of course, will be in¬
creased. A five per cent grade would
increase the draft of the wagon and
load of 3,300 pounds by 315 pounds,
bringing it up to 579 pounds, which is
almost twice what the team can han¬
dle as a regular thing. If the grade
ls increased to 20 per cent, or 20 feet
in 100 feet, the draft on this same

load would come to a little over 1,500
pounds, or the maximum that this
team could pull when exerting its ut¬
most power. Any grade beyond this
would mean that the load would have
to be reduced, and in fact no team
should be required to have to pull tc
its maximum capacity. From this lt
ls evident that increasing the grade
Increases the draft very fast and
hence grades should be eliminated ae

far as it is possible.
On a macadam road a team can pull

three times as much on the level SE

on the good earth road, but the in¬
crease in draft for grade remains the
same as on the earth road, so that a

grade would be more objectionable on

a macadam road than on a poor road
On the level a 3,000-pound team could
easily handle four tons, while the
maximum grade that it could pull up
with such a load would be a ten pei
cent grade and even that is more than
should be expected from the team.

CURING THE CEMENT ROADS

Sprinkling While Under Construction
Should Be Practically Continuous

on Hot Days.

Sprinkling the wearing surface oí
concrete roads during the construc¬
tion period must be practically con¬

tinuous on hot days unless there is

some moisture retaining medium pres¬
ent. Recent observations, according
to Engineering Record, of a number
of pieces of road construction, on

which contractors new to the work
were engaged, indicate that the in¬

spector is having his hands full in get¬
ting the "wetting-down" specifications
properly adhered to. Where earth is
available a generous layer thrown on

makes an excellent cover and holds
water well. Some careful road build¬
ers in the West recognizing the value
of curing concrete under water, have

made earth dams along the edges of
concrete reads and divided the road

longitudinally into a series of pools.

Aid to Country Life.
"Good roads," says A. P. Sandles

of Ohio, "will help country churches,
country schools and country life.
Three cornerstones we can't do with¬

out."

Vermont's System.
Vermont has decided to return to

earth and gravel roadmaking in the
less-traveled highways.

One Bad Road Advantage.
One advantage of a bad road in

front of your farm is that you will
not be bothered much by the dust

kicked up by passing automobiles.

Simple and Inexpensive.
The road drag is the simplest and

least expensive contrivance yet de¬
vised for maintaining earth roads.

Add to Selling Price.
Good roads in your vicinity add to

the selling price of the products el
your farm.

What's the use of being In
Knocker's Section of the Anvil Choi
when the Builder's committee of
Booster Club is rl¿ht next door wait
for you?

The really great never cease grow
until they cease living.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TAB I

It is not necessary that we liv
the South to enjoy hot tamaleB,

#they may be n
most success:

by the nortl

Boll a fowl i

tender; strip
meat from

/íír^fi^K bones and <
im^samim flne> Chop ha
pound of seeded raisins and half a
ful of stoned olives with one small
pepper, also finely chopped. Mis
together and stir to a paste with
cupfuls of Indian meal; wet '

scalding water, season with salt, oi

juice and a teaspoonful of sugar,
boiling water and stir over the
cooking for fifteen minutes. Add
hard cooked eggs finely chopped
mold into long corn ear shaped pie
lay into the smooth inner husks
green corn and tie up with strip:
the husk. Drop these into boi
salted water and boil for one hour

Rice Cakes.-Beat well four
yolks, add a cupful of milk, one !
teaspoonful of salt, and a cupful
cooked rice, one tablespoonful
melted butter, one teaspoonful of
gar, and sufficient flour to mab
thick drop batter. Sift two teaspi
fuis of baking powder with the fl
Drop by teaspoonfuls into hot fat
cook until brown. Drain on paper
serve with the following sauce: S
mer three minutes one cupful of wt

and a third of a cupful of sugar, i

a tablespoonful of arrow root, a pi
of salt and a bit of cold water to r

Add a tablespoonful of seeded chop
raisins, chopped citron, and curra
and stand over steam to soften
fifteen minués, by placing in a si
over the teakettle. Add vanilla i

mix all together and serve with
cakes.

Fried Cheese Balls.-Make a sai

of two tablespoonfuls of butter, 1
of flour, a dash of cayenne and t
thirds of a cupful of milk. Stir i
it the slightly beaten yolks of t
eggs and one and a half cupfuls
chopped cheese. As soon as it beg
to soften take from the fire and ti
into a shallow buttered pan. WI
cold shape, dip in crumbs, eggs t

fry a golden brown in hot fat.

Don't bc so afraid of changing you

, mind. Everything changes; why the
should your opinions remain the same
Thinking means development Devel
opment means change. Without think

i ing you drift backward.

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.

I Lift poached eggs with an old fas

j ioned milk skimmer; the egg will
. ways be served unb:

H&Sfraiy ken and Booà to look

^^S"^^ When beating rugs

|^ga^2^ carpets keep an c

||Í§||T¿^ bed spring to place the

; wMMBjHfl on on the grass. Tl

íliiii'íiii (lust goes tlirouSh al

p¥3§^''nli you are getting resul

j^^^L*^ Rice water draini
from boiled rice mak

ideal starch for delicate dresses, nee

ing a slight stiffening.
Have castors put on the bottom

your wood box and find it so easy i

move when sweeping.
Don't be without a zinc-covert

table or .long shelf where work
done. It is easy to keep clean and
so neat and sanitary. Also sav(

hours of scrubbing which may bett(
be put into rest and.recreation for tl
tired house mother.
When there are many sheets t

iron, try putting a sheet folded i

quarters on the ironing board, turn
occasionally while ironing -othe
things over it, and soon the sheets wi
all be ironed.
When cream is just turning and 1

needed to put into the morning coffe
a small pinch of soda will make i

nearly as good as fresh.
A useful trick to teach a small do:

is to wipe his feet on a fiber mat kep
at the door for that purpose. Dog
may be taught many things and i
has been demonstrated that this is i

most satisfactory trick.
When the sewing machine ls hope

less, take off the head and put it inti
hot water for a few minutes to re

move dust and oil. After drying thoi
oughly give it a good oiling and sei

how well it will behave.
A good way to sprinkle clothes is t(

use the hose with the fine spray
when on the line. Then fold and pu
in the basket. This is pleasantei
than doing it after the day's work ii
done.
A rubber band over,the inner em

broidery hoop will keep the finest ma
terlal from slipping, while embroider
lng.
A small baking powder can will take

the scales off fish in half the timi

a knife wili do it

Heart Disease Almost
Fatal to Young Girl

"My daughter, when thirteen years
old, was stricken with heart trouble.
She was so bad we had to place her

bed near a window
so she could gat¬
her breath. Ons-
doctor said. "Poor
child, abe is likely
to fal!, dead any

time.' A friend
told me Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy had
cured her father,
so X tried lt, and
she began to Im¬
prove. She took
a great many bot¬
tles, but she Im
spared to me t+-
day, a fat, rosy-

cheeked girl. No one can imagine th«
confidence I have In Dr. Miles' Heart
Remedy." A. R. CANON, Worth, Mo.

The unbounded confidence Mr.
Canon bas in Dr. Miles' Heart Ren*-
cdy is shared by thousands of-
othcrs who know its value front
experience. Many heart disorders
yield to treatment, if the treatment
is right. If you are bothered witK
short breath, fainting spells, swell¬
ing of feet or ankles, pains abou«?.
thc heait and shoulder blades, pal-7
pitation, weak and hungry spell*,
you should Legin using Dr. Miles*
Heart Remedy at once. Profit byr
the experience of others while yo'j'
may. \*

Or. Mites' Heart Remedy is «old andr

guaranteed by all druggist*.
¡V. ILES MCD ICAU CO., Elkhart ind.-

FREE FREE

Memoirs of;
Napoleoni ,

In Three Volumes

This man caused the last
general European war.

His personal memoirs, written
by his secretary,, Baron De .

Meneval, are full of the most'
absorbing incidents, especially in :
view of the present great Euro¬
pean struggle. '

Just a hundred years\ago, his ambi¬
tions bathed the Continent in a sea of
blood. France alone, under his leader- j
ship, fought Germany, Russia, Austria, .

Italy, and Great Britain-and ivan. j
Get these Memoirs

Free
Byspecial arrangement with the pub-1*

Ushers of COLLIER'S, The {National};
Weekly, we are enabled to oJer a lim- i\
ited number of these three-volume sets'
of the Memoirs of Napoleon free with \
a year's subscription to Collier's and 1

this paper. The offer ^strictly limited J
-to get advantage of it you must act 1

promptly. te

Sherlock Holmes Stories ,

Exclusively in Collier^
All the Sherlock Holmes stories published ie

1915 will be primed exclusively ir, Collier's.
Thc "Last-minute" pictures of the Europeas

War will appear every week in the photographic
section of Collier's.

The finest fiction written will appear each weet:
in short story and serial form.

Mark Sullivan's timely Editorials and widelr ''

quoted Comments on Congress will continue to be ;
an exclusive (eature.

Special Offer toourReaders
Your own home paper and COLLIER'S. The

National Weekly, together with the three volumes
of Napoleon's Memoirs-all of these you cet for the
price of Collier's alone, plus 50* to cover the cose
of packing and shipping thc Memoirs. Q

Send your order to this office now. If yon aie
already a subscriber, your subscription will be ex-
tended for one year from its present date of expirado*.
COLLIER'S $2.50 fSpecial combinarlos.

J price, including th
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INSURANCE
Go to see

Marling
&

Byrd
Before insuring'elsewbere. We

represent the best old line com¬

panies

Marling & Byrd
At the Farmers Bank, Edgefield
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